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Flower garden

I. Translate the sentences:

- Roses should be planted in full sun.
- Prune floribundas after flowering.
- Shrub roses should be spaced up to six inches apart.
- You should water roses in the morning.

II. Here are some flowers that often grow in our gardens or meadows. Match their 
names and descriptions:

1) anemone a) a small flower with a yellow centre and (Anemone)
white “petals”

2) bellflower b) often found in forests and windy places; 
(Campanula) flowers mostly early in the spring with usually

white flowers

3) daisy c) a plant with gentle blue bell-shaped 
(Bellis) flowers

4) forget-me-not d) the most popular plant for balconics -
(Myosotis) - upright or over-hanging

5) geranium e) a plant with tiny sky-blue flowers growing
(Pelargonium) in damp meadows and beside pods and 

streams

6) lily-of-the-valle f) a large perennial with large white, pink,
(Convallaria) carmine or blood-red flowers

7) ox-eye-daisy g) a plant with tiny white hanging bell-like 
(Leucanthemum) flowers and tongue-shaped leaves with 

parallel veins (žilnatinou)

8) peony h) similar to daisy but much higher and with 
(Paeonia) leaves on the stem

9) poppy i) belongs among the earliest – blooming 
(Papaver) spring flowers; they are useful in rock 

gardens and are also grown as houseplants
(pokojovky)
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10) primrose j) either a showy (nápadný, efektní) or 
(Primula) a bothersome (obtížný) weed; seeds are 

often used in baking; one species is the 
source (zdroj) of opium

11) snowdrop k) similar to snowdrop, with bell-like flowers
(Galanthus)

12) snowflake l) a hardy bulbous (cibulovitá) perennial with 
(Leucojum) green and white flowers, which blooms in 

early spring, often while snow is still on the
ground

III. Give the English names of the following flowers. Each dash represents one letter.

1) fialka v _ _ _ _ _
2) karafiát c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
3) mečík g _ _ _ _ _ _ i
4) pomněnka f _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - n _ _
5) sedmikráska d _ _ _ _ 
6) narcis d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

IV. Choose the correct answer:

1)
I am growing some geraniums in my window ………………
a) box b) case c) shelf d) tin

2) My mother 
………… very fine roses in her garden.
a) breeds b) develops c) grows d) raises

3)
As the flowers had …………..  she threw them away.
a) dead b) discoloured c) faded d) fallen

4)
Playing games in the flower garden is ………………………
a) defended b) dismissed c) forbidden d) refused

5)
After searching for a long time, the children found their ball in the ………… by the lilac (šeřík) 
bushes.
a) underground b) undergrowth c) underpass d) underworld
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6)
Look! He has brought you a beautiful ……………of flowers.
a) branch b) bunch c) bush d) twig

7)
The roses were still …………… in December when the first snow began to fall.
a) blooming b) blossoming c) fading d) growing

8)
He ……….. his rose bushes carefully with insecticide every week.
a) distributed b) spat c) sprayed d) spread
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Správné odpovědi

II.
1b, 2c, 3a, 4e, 5d, 6g, 7h, 8f, 9j, 10i, 11l, 12k

III.
violet, carnation, gladioli, forget-me-not, daisy, daffodil

IV.
1a, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5b, 6b, 7a, 8c
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